
-The Development of Chemioal Industries in India." 

By H. B. Watson, 

In IBI3 the profession of chemistry in England was ill 
paid and the services rendered by chemists to industry were barely 
recognised. A few years later, the demand for enormous qnan
tities of high explosives, and the simultaneous shortage of dyes, 
drugs and photographic developers drew public attention to the 
chemist to an extent which could barely have been expooted in 
fifty years of normal development. The great scarcity of chemists 
and particularly those with industrial eXRerience at once became 
evident but it· was too late to train new ones and it was necessary 
to carryon with the available material. However a stimulus to 
adopt the profession of chemistry was given and as it was evident 
that after the war many more chemists would l)e required than 
there were before, there has been a great influx of chemical 
students to the universities which is quite out of proportion to the 
number which will be required. As is so frequently the case, the 
pendulum has swung to the other extreme nnd it is difficult to see 
what is going to become of all these men when they have finished 
their education. 

In this country something of a similar nature h~~ been 
taking place, but in this case it is not a question of chemical 
students but of chemical industries. There has been a boom in 

. industries generally, but it seems to me that almost undue promi
nence has been given to chemistry. Perhaps to a chemist this 
should only be a cause for rejoicing, but the light hearted way in 
which people with no experience are making attempts to start 
chemical industries which are pl'edoomed to failure can do nothing 
but bring c11emistry into (lisrepLlte and hinder its normal develop
ment. 

It is therefore pe]'haps not out of place to take advantage 
of this meeting of the chemists of India to utter a note of warning. 
I wish first of all to emph:\,sise the fact that the chemist who 
wishes to deal with industrial questions must not look at a process 
solely from the Jloi-nt of view of its possihility as a chemical 
operation. The question of cost is equally important and so are 
the other factors which I will mention later .. 
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Perha,ps I may make my memling dearcl' hy an adual 
example. .Mr . .x wrjte~ tOisay...that he. owns com;iderahle d.epoBit~ 
of O'ypsum and would lIke to manufacture two hun<lred.,rclght of 
pla~ter of Paris a day, can he be supplied with details of the 
necessary plant. Here is a simple chemical prohlem, Imt would it 
he fair to Mr. X to do what he asks? Examination of his gypsum 
shows that it is unsuitable for making good plaster of Paris, and 
even if it had been of sufficiently good quality, there aIlpcll:rs to he 
no market in which he could sell his produee at a profit. Ubvi
ously, therefore, the reply is a suggestion that he Rhould not 
embark on this undertaking. 

, This is a very simple example, and douhtleHs ;1ny Uircdor 
of Industries coulel give dozens of similar ones, but tl1Cl'C are many 
far more cumplex cases which require the utmoRt C1Lre before any 
opinion can be pronounced and it is in order to assiflt in thiH 
direction that I have endeavoured to put together tho following 
facts. They are not new, and to many of you they may Heom 
commonplace: perhaps, ho'wever, there a.re HOlne anl0ng you who 
intend to devote yourselves to industry, but 100 far have studied 
only pure science. If to these my remu,rks may prove of some 
value I shall feel amply. rewarded. 

In the first place there are cCliain general comli<lerations 
which apply to any industry although they may take ~1 rathpl' 
specialised forID when applied to the chemical industry. 'I'hese 
are 

1. Capital. 
2. Ravv materials. 
3. Plant. 
4. Techniral advice and control. 
5. Lal)oul'. 
d. Disposal of prouucts. 

1. Capital. The subject of capital is not one for the chE'mist 
to discuss at any length and I will merely mention that within 
the last few years capital has always been forthcominfl' for anv 
thoroughly so,?-n(~ industr!al s?heme, :1n(l th:re appears t~ he every 
reason for behevmg that It WIll also he aVll.lla1Jle in the rutur:l. 

2: Raw ~nale1·ia!8. India is pre-eminently a country of raw 
matel:rals a~d ll: fact It hEts been stated that Inllia can prouuce a 
~uffiClent (hVersIty of natural 'Products to render her independent, 
III theory ~t least, of almost all outside sources of HLl.pplv, should 
the neceSSIty arise. On closer investigation it would he found 
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that the list of raw materials which are not available, or which 
are not available in sufficient quantity is a considerable one, for 
example, although c01lIler is actually procluced in the country, the 
quantity manufactured is only a very small fraction of the total 
imports owing to the smallness of the ore deposits. Similar cases 
are those of antimony a,nd graphite, while the very important 
element nickel does not appear to have been found in arpre-:jahle 
quantities at all. However, this is a consicleration of more im
portaJnce from the standpoint of national defence than from the 
point of view of the immediate development of industries and 
what I wish to speak about to-day is not what chemical indus
tries could possihly he developed in ~tn emergency, but those 
which appear to have the greatest prospect of success at present. 

To resum~ then, we have in this country large quantities 
of r~w materials, aneI the first thing we must do is to examine not 
only their quantity hut their quality. A very large proportion of 
India's raw material is not of the hest quaJity. In South India, 
there are immense deposistH of kaolin whioh is just not pure 
enough for porcela.in manufu,cture, hauxite o:E poor quality is 
plentiful, while low grade ores of iron, chromium and manganese 
are to be ha(l in almost limitless amounts. 'rurning to the 
vegetal)le kingdom, the camphor tree when grown in India appears 
to yield ~t fm'lower percentage of camphor than it doe!:! in Formostt, 
ancl the same is true of many other p\,mtH, while even the indi
genous trees when clistillnd goive lower yicldH of acetic acid than 
those of Europe and Ameriea. U n<lollbtedly a large proportion 
of the work to IJe clone hv the chemist; and economic botanist of 
the fnture will consist i ~l~ discovering means for efficiently utili
sing what ma,y he enllocl He~on(l quality raw materials, and in 
improving the yieldH of the important constituents of plants, but 
at present owing to the plentiful supplies of flrst quality raw 
ma.terials the f.fuhjeet is not of such vitaJ iTnportance f1S it will he 
in the future. 

Supposing that 'we tako for granted the exiHtence of 
ra'iY material of tlw rcqllisite (l'lalit.y and quant.ity, thc prohlem 
is lly no means solved, Excnpt when esta.hlishocl for the purpose 
of dealing with natural products which have not previously heen 
utilised, a new industry on mly hut the very kilYlallest scale is 
bound to have aJ certain effect on local markets or veste:l interests. 
rl'his applies more J)articu larly to materia,}s of vegC'tahle origin. 
':J1he Indian is very conservative and if he has been in the habit 
of selling his prod.uce through certain c}ut1melR it may he found 
difficult to induce him to se11 to a local fiLC£ory except at a con~ 
sicler<Lhly enh:Lnc~:l price. The original Imynrs l\.l'A F10t like1y t.o 
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let the trade slip from their hands without a struggle, and in 
nmny cases they may hl1ve such control over the Ill'odueers 
through having made finl1ncia,1 I1dvances that they can entirely 
prevent the purchase by the new competitor of his raw materia,} 
except at a, rate which would render manufacture unprofitaJ)le. 

This question, namely, the al)ility to purehase, is of t.he 
utmost importl1nce, and its neglect mtty 'welll~\'d to fn,ilul'e 01 a 
whole enterprise. It is im}?ossible to discuss it in detajl to-day, 
but I would WL\,rn chemists and 1111 others engagecl in dra\ving up 
estimates to give it most cl1reful consicleration and to rememher 
that an unwantecl material which may be had in Slll<Lll quantities 
for practicl111y nothing, mtLy become of almost fahuloHs value as 
soon as a deml1nd fo.l.' it arises. 

I will now consider another uspeet. A cotton mm, 
given a supply of cotton ana small quantities of certa,in auxiliary 
mu,terials, can tum out Hi hrge va,1'i(~ty of pro:lucts. A chemical 
factory on the other hand usually requires I\, numher of raw 
materials to produuc one chnmi~1tl tmd in addition giveR rise to 
by-products of whieh it may be diffwult to diHpose. AI)al't from 
the questim~ of ohjecti01lahle by-products, the multiplication of 
raw materials at once introduceR a complication involving trans
portation to the factory. This in turn leadH to the qllestion of 
railwu,y freights a11c1 tmnsport genera.lly. It may he found that 
certain raw mCl.terLtls, otherwise most suitl1hle, cannot be use(1 at 
aU because of their inconvenient situation; for instance thOllRlll1ds 
of trees have been cut down to make dearings for tea, and left 
to rot beoause it would not pay to move them to a place where 
the wood coulcl be utilised, while there seems little hope of ever 
working up the immense hon clepoRits of South India, owing to 
their distance from the coal fields. 

If on the other ha,nd the mw materialR or the finishc(l 
products will heal' the cost of transpol't it iH tlwol'etically l)oRsihle 
to calculate the most suitahle position for the factory, lJUL in doing 
so account must he taken not only of the freight charge;.; on the 
raw materials. The sites of the prohuHe markets for the finished 
products must be determined and the freight charges on these 
considered as well, while finally the (;ost of fue 1, power and water 
must be workerl out. Fuel is a very important item in mo:,t 
chemical fadories as it is required frequeJltly not only for the 
production of h9:tt f,ut in the form of carhon for retln·jng pUl'pDses. 
In many case~ in,leeJ fuel is the predominating fador i;l (leter
mining the position of tt factory, and a goo;l example of this is to 
be seen in the location of the :Hnglish potteries whieh are sitnH,ted, 
not in Devonshire, where th'~ hulk of th~ chy L ionn.1, hut in 
Sbafforc1shire imlll'>,;liately adjac3nt to the collieries. 
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. In many cas~s there are more complicated considerations 
whICh aff~ct ~he Lest fllte for a factory than those I have outlined, 
but what I. wIHh to emphasise is firstly that it is not always neces
sary o.r deSlrC1,ble to locate a factory on the site of one of the raw 
materm.lA, and secondly that the site of a factory cannot be selected 
~aphaz.ard, hut must he determinecl by definite commercial con
slderatIOIls. Some of you ill,)'y think this latter remark unneces
AUry hut as I havo already come I1,CrOSS two chemical factories for 
which unsuitable sites have heen selected on pllrely sentimental 
grounds, a hl'ief warning may not be out of place. 

Before proceeding I will l'ecapitulate the main points 
which it is necessary to rememher in cOllllection with raw 
lnateriaIs. 'l'hcse 11,1'0 : " 

QW1ntity; 
(luality; 
Ahility to purchase; 
Possible alteration in l11ttr1wt value; 
Accessillility ; 
.Tux~'1positioll of different raw materials; 
Trn.118port charges to fadory. 

3. Ollt!lJIi(]al Plant. I will now P:.tAS on to the question of 
phtllt. If dWlIlieal industries are to he develope(l in this country 
it is of the utmost importance to develop simultaneously a 
supply of chemical plant. There are many first class workshops 
an(l capahle fmgineflrs in India and there is nothing inherently 
difficult in the manufacture of plant for chemical purposes. 
Many of thefm workHhops were originated with the object of 
executin~ repail'H of all kinds and as such are admirably adapted 
for turning out chemical plant which, generally speaking, may 
l,e sa.id to consist of a large number of different articles as 
opposed to a uumllel" of duplications of the same article. There 
are certain well standardisecl machines which require parti-

. £ulaf eara in manufll.ctllre such as centrifugals, and these are 
. ;)t-ohahly }letter purc1l1umd from firms who specialise in their 

manufacture, hut the greater part of the plant proper con
sisting of items such as tankA, pumllS, conveyers, stills, eva
porators, extmctors, steam heated pans, autoclaves, filter vreese:; 
and grinding, Rifting and mixing machinery could quite well he 
made in the country and any firm which would devote some atten
tion to the prohlems invol veel would not only render a service to 
India, hut would very prohahly find that it was opening np a In.l'g:c 
and profitahle hranch of its Imsiness. rfhe present time is moro
over particularly auspicious for developing this industry, for with 
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the development of mass pr.oclucti~n it has ~}ecou~e incre~singly 
difficult and in fact almost ImpossllJle to obtam artIcles whIch are 
slightly out of the ordinary. Now a large proportion of chemical 
plant may be classed under this head, particuhtrly when requireu. 
fOl' research purposes and the situation may quite possibly become 
more clifficult as time proceeds. Indian workshops aTe not devoted 
to mass pro~luction to such an extent as those in other countries, 
and hence the opportunity for construction of the diverse l'equire
ments of a chemical factory. 

There are however two main (lifficulties ; firstly a purely 
technical one. Ch.emical plant requires for its construction the 
use of a number of diffdrent materials, the chief of which in 
addition to iron and brass are wood, lead, copper and aluminium, 

'and the average Indian mechanic is not accustomed to working 
all of these and particularly to the very necessary operations of 
lead burning and aluminium welding, so that the development of 
an industry for mJ,king chemical plant would involve the assembly 
of a certain number of specially trained men, and this woulu. not 
be worth "yhile unless there \Y~tS a, suffiJient (lema,nd for their 
services; 

The second difficulty is a more serious one. T t is the 
q nestion of design. An engineer cannot construct articles without 
a design, and for the moment, cle~igners of chemical plant are few 
and far between, not only in India but in other countries as 'well. 
During the last few years we have heard much of the chemical 
engineer, and great efforts are at present being made in England 
to ti-ain men for this profession. It is hoped that facilities for 
similar instruction will soon be available in this country, and 
when this is the case, the difficulties of the s'ituution will be some
what relieved, but until th,1t time we must trust for a solution 
of the problem to co-operation between the chemist 1\'ho kl10ws 
what he warts a plant to do 3ntl the ellgineer who knGln; hcrw to 
construct it. 

4. Teohnioal ctd'vice a.nd ron-frol. The next subject i8 
teehnic<1l advice alld control. It is unnecessary in an assembly 
of chemists such as the present one to emphasise the imJlortancc 
of having ski11e:l chemists to direct the operations of 11 chemic.Ll 
factory, but this leads at 011ce to the qL1e,~ti()n, " Where are the 
skilled chemi,;;ts to come from"? At present the numher of 
chemists in India capahle of running a works cffidelltly couIcl 
probably be counted on the fingers of one hand, anll in order to 
increase the number, chemists must either be imported or trained 
here. 1he imported expert has never been ver.v fOJlllln.r; ()nly 
the largest firms can afford real eXllorts with ii,tenmtiollul 
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reputations, and. even these experts have not always accomplished 
all that has beon expected of them, either because they have been 
eXI>ec~ed. to (10 l:n01'O tha,n they could possil)ly lleriorm, or because 
?f theIr mexpenence of 10c,t1 conditions. Sometimes a specialist 
11: some hntn.uh hus l~een brought over to do a piece of work in 
1us own partIcnlar lIne, and after a short time has been given 
f:ioll.wthil1~ e~,tirely different to look aft('l' with consequences 
whwh Illight have been expect.ed. Whatever the' reason, there 
are no douht considerable disadvantages in en<.ploying imported 
experts. A t the same time c1llother clasS" of so-called experts 
appears to IJe developi1:g with some rapidity. Tllis is composed 
of men who have learnt sufficient chemistry to allow them to takfl 
a degret', and lutvo then ohtained aclmis::::ion to some chemical 
J1).etol'Y ill Europe 01' America for a year or so, anclretumecl with 
the sfllf assumed title of expert. Owing to the dearth of technical 
knowledge i.1 the COlllltry, sueh men find little difficulty in lead
i Ill; ot;h('J"s to 1 )(~Iievo t hnt their quali fications are far greater than 
t1u'y l'f'ally are, Hnll i"ll ohtaining responsihle positioTIR. Now al
i hough this I·date of afhirs is perhaps all that Cl1ll be expected 
'1'01' tlw I)J·()Bf~llt, it will not Huffice for the future. It is no doubt 
true that mallY ClWlllicI11 0perations cm1 be carried out fairly 8UC
t:B.; . ..;l'ull,.\' by a, dumist who has only watched them done hy 8om<-
OJl'l Hlm, hut np to a certain Iloint only. Directly something 
gOf~H W)"()llg with tho I)lant, the inexperienced man may find 
himself a,t a losH. HH i:'l also incapa,hle of citrrying out studies in 
thH Hffieiem:y of the faetory and improvement of the pl'oce,;ses, 
'with tlt:l rBI-mIt, that the quality of the In'oducts Ruffei s and the 
husilHlSH falls into (Hsrepute. 1'hi8 is an '()cCUrre]lCe to prevent 
wldeh eVe!'y efl'ort, must bo made, partiuulttl'ly in the case of a 
lIew iJl(luHtry, hut. the means of prevention, or in other words, the 
pl'odnd ion of highly qualifiec1 men is by no means easy. Ull
douhtedly the first step is the provision of a thoroughly sound 
g'1"'H>,ral cllp-mical training, if pOf;sihle, comhined with a little p~y
sics and 811gillfwring. 1'his training must not be of the kill(l 
w!tieh has for its end the passing of examinations, hut must lea(l 
a Hum to thillk for himself, a,nd shrm.ld include independent 
re,,;;'.ardI" w{)l'k not nece!;,urily in technical chemistry. If this 
ean he followed by a few years experience in a factory in which 
the man cal'l'ies out in turn every operation from the first to the 
last with hiH own handA, thol·e is a chance of turning out someone 
of real nsc to the community. 

n. Lal;olw. 'j'he question of labour is not perhaps of 
so l1Hvdl importance ill the chf'mical inclustl·y as it is in. some 
others, hnt the availability of lahour I?':-s~ ~lways be c.onsldel:ed 
in 10caHn g a site for a factory. 'fhe lllliIatlOll of new mdustrIos 
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affords most favourable oPFortunities for the introduction of 
labour saviug devices, and by exercising n certain ~\'mount of in
genuity it is possible to design chemical factories which are almost 
automatic in action. Indian labour is frequently spoken of as 
being cheap, but it will probably be founel in most cases that 
maehinel'Y to replace it is cheaper still. 

I 

6. Ma1·lcet.~. The dispoRal of the products of a factory 
is perhaps the most imp~rtant subje~t .aR well as the mos~ com
plex we have so Iu,l' con~ndered, for It IS no use manufactul'mg an 
article if it cannot be 'sold. In a few cases in which a. substance 
is produced for a definite purpose such as sulllhuric acid for a 
fertilizer Ii.tctory or charcoal for iron smelting no difficulty arises 
except as regards by-products, but in most cases any new indus-

!try will have to compete with existing interest:;. Where the 
manufactured article is intended for export, the conditions to be 
s~tisfied a,re that it must be possible to make and hmd an article 
of standard qualitl at a foreign port at a lower cost than that for 
which the article is at present sold. This may he hrought ahout 
by saving of freight on the rt.w material.;;, or smaller chargeH for 
labour of fuel. In the case of articles for home consumption a 
very difficult problem of dist.ribution has to be fa.ced. It i& 
customary to regard India as. one country, and one frequently 
sees statements to the following effect, "India imports 1}.Jlllually 
so much of such and such a commodity. Why should not thj~ 
article be manufactured in India?" On enquiry it 'will proha,
bly be found that the total qual1tity used if! what could he 
produced by one medium sized, or even one small factm·y. Now 
unless the article.isso valuahle that freight iF! a matter of little 
consideration, it will be very difficult to sell it all over Illdia in 
oompetition with imported goods which can he landed at t}w 
.~t port"anel so reduce to a minimum the costly railwny 
G~es. Ta,ke for example the CMe of salt. Sfllt can he pro
d~ced at 'futicodn for about 2 as. a maund. 'f1IHl railw<L.v freight 
to 'Calcutta would be at least 14 as. Aden salt which iR of hetter 
quality than 'l'uticorin salt can be produced more cheu/ply and 
can be sent to Caltmtta for 16 as. a maund, 'while as you, donht-
les~ know, a large Pl'opol'tioll of the salt used in Rmg;ll comeR 
from Liverpool, and is ahle to compck with both the other 
varieties. 

This is a case of an article for which there i:-l an exc;eption
ally cheap rate, hut many essential chemicals are carried at mueh 
,higher rates and it would be impracticahie to (listTihute them from 
a central factory. On the other hanel it may not he advisallie to 
erect several small factories in different parts of the country 
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particularly if the products are difficult to make and so require 
highly skilled supervision. At the same time, where the fnll time 
attendance of an expert is not necessary, there &ppear to be possi· 
hilities of. starting a group of small factories instead of one large 
one. In other countries it is a generally accepted fact that large 
factories are the most efficient, particularly in the heavy chemical 
trade, hut that such factories are best suited to India at present. 
cannot be considered proved. One has only to look at the other 
extreme, in the so-called cottage industries or very small factories 
which carry out hrick or tile making, oil pressing by the ghanny, 
jaggery manufacture, dyeing, charcoal burning, soap making or 
essential oil distillation to see the ad vantages of work on a very 
small scale. I t is generally admitted that the methods are crude 
and inefficient from the modern· standpoint and the quality of the 
products poor, and yet these disaJvantages are so set off by. 
advantages such as very small capital requirements, availability 
of raw materials and in ma·JlY cases a local market for the products, 
that the industry is a paying one. It is only when attempts are 
made to improve the technique of the processeR, whichinvolvethe 
employment of highly pl~id advisers and consequent enlargement 
of the plant to enable the outturn to he snHicient to pay for their 
services, that the difficulties as to raw materials and markets 
arise, and any development of chemical induRtries in this c&untry 
will involve the solution of the problem, "What is the smallest . 
factory for making this product that it will pay to start"? No 
doubt in time it will he possible to enlarge very considerably, 
but at first, the installation of plant capable of producing more 
than the market can absorb may prove a costly affair~, 

So much for general principles. In the short time at 
my disposal I have heen ahle to do little more than endeavour to 
explain what they are, but this explanation will perhaps sutfi'ce 
to indicate the way in which they may be applied when co~s~~r~ 
hlg particular industries. 'l'urnillg to these, you will find 111 the 
Report of the Indian Industrial Commission an interesting list of 
India's industrial defidencies, but no attempt is made to indicate 
which of these deficiencies stand any chance of removal. 1'he 
Indian .Munitions Board Industrial Handbook contains a mass 
of most valuable information particularly on the subject of 
chemical industries, and here attention is drawn to some of the 
difficulties involved, while in many cases they are discussed at 
length. It is not easy to make a general sUI'vey of all t~ese 
industries at one time, but here is a table which may.to somethmg 
in this direction. It gives a list of anum ber of chemical products 
or industrie!'! under nine headings representing the main factors 
which are of importance in theil' manufacture. These are (1) 
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qU3.ntity and quality of raw materials: (2) their availability which 
includes collection or mining, a.nd. transport to the factory: (3) 
the fuel and power required. :(4) the cost and complexity of the 
plant required :(5)the ease of manufacture which is an indication 
of the amount which must be expended on hi~hly skilled super
vision: (6) the simultaneous production of by-products which may 
be difficult to dispose of but too valuahle to throwaway: (7) the 
value per unit weight, an item of great importance where transport 
charges have to be considered: (8) the cost of packing, which may 
be a serious item where liquids aI'e concerned: and finally (9) 
the demand, whether for export' or local consumption. Under 
each heading and against each material is a number, 1 denoting 
that the conditions are most favourable 2 Jess favourahle and 3 
unfavourable. These figures are of necessity very arbitrary ami 
would vary with circumstances such as the site of the factory, but 
taken on the whole they help to indicate where the main difficul
ties in the manufacture of j,he products mentioned are to he fOUlHl, 
while their sum for anyone product gives a rough idea, of the 
desirability of starting the industry. 

Hssentia! Oils .. . 
Drugs .. . 
Tannin Extracts 
Sugar 
Paper 
Glycerine 
Soap ... 
Edible QUa ... 
Hardened Oils 
Alcohol 
Varnish ... 
Wood Distillation 

Caseii 
Glue 

Asbestos & Mica. 
Ma.gnesia. 
Tiles 
Oemlint 
Gls.ss 
Porcelain 
Natural Pigments 
White lead '" 
Zino White ... 
Paint 
Salt etc. . .. 

'Sulphuric Acid 

Soda .. . 
:Bichromates .. . 
Amonia (synthetio) 
Aluminium 
Oynamide 
Thorillo .. . 
Aniline Dyes .. . 

.,; ~ ! 

tl:~ 
..., 

.... t' o . I :s 1 .,; Q oj • 

!5..~ <D 

~ j <D'a f .a ~i ~ IZt :i:;$ ~.g I 
~ 

~ 
Pol ~~ 

!i ."--------"." 
1 2 1 1 
11. 1 2 
1 2 2 2 
1 3 1 3 
2 2 2 !I 
1 2 1 2 

1 2 1 2 
1 2 2 3 
1 1 2 2 
1 !>. \1 2 
2 3 1 2 
2 S·' 2 :l 

1 1 1 2 
1 2 2 2 

2 1 1 1 
1 2 2 2 
1 2 3 3 

2 2 8 2 
838 1 
2 3 3 1 
1 1 1 2 
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1 1 2 3 
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3 S 3 3 
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S 2 2 
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Reviewing these industries in turn but in the briefest 
possible fashion, the following are some of the more salient points. 
r.rhe essential oil industry is one of the oldest in India and com
paratively small quantities of raw materials are exported for 
distillation. The country is practically self supporting as regards 
turpentine while the world's supply of genuine sandalwood . oil is 
now distilled in India. There is however considerable room for 
simple improvements in the methods of distillation both for the 
sake of fuel economy and for improving the quality of the oil. 
The question of extractiug perfume from new sources and parti
cularly from hitherto unused flowers also deserves attention, while 
the manufacture of the scents now iI:1ported a,ncl the production 
of a few synthetic perfumes from local raw materials are not 
beyond the bounds of possibility, a,lthough offering considerably 
more difficulties than the present simple distillation. 

Drngs and more particularly the alkaloids resemble the 
essential oils in that they occur in the raw ma,terials in very small 
quantities and fetch a high price for unit weight. Consequently 
a great saving in freight would be effected hy extracting them 
before export. The process of manufacture is not SQ simple as 
that of the essential oils, but it offers )10 insuperable difficulties. 
Opium and quinine are already made and a la,rge factory for 
mauufacturing strychnine will shortly be erected. The two million 
pounds of tea fluff now exported for making caffeine should un
doubtedly he worked up in the country, while there appears to be 
n large field for belladonna preparations. In course of time the 
cultivation of other drug producing plants will prol)ably be extend
ed and possibly new drugs isolated so that in the future an indus
try of considerably dimensions may result. 

When we turn to tannin extracts difficulties begin to 
arise. These extracts are largely used in other countries and 
their manufacture offers no great technical diffiulties, but it appears 
that the majority of India tanning materials give better results 
when used directly than when applied as extract, while many of 
them are so rich in tannin that the saving of freight does not 
compensate for the cost of making the extract. Government is 
now engaged in investigating this question and until some definite 
results have been obtained it would seem that the erection of a 
factory for manufacturing tanning extl'actR would he a risky pro
ceeding. 

The sugar question .would :fill volumes by itself. The 
outstanding difficulty to manufacture on a large scale is the grow
ing of sufficient cane in reasollahle proximity to the factory, and 
a ·secondary one is the great CORt of l)lant. There a,re already 
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between thirty and forty medium and small sized factories in the 
country and it will be interesting to compare the success of these 
with that of the newly formed Sugar Corporation working on a 
far larger scale. 

If we turn to the oil industries we are still on debatable 
ground. The hydraulic press appears to be growing in popularity 
but the state of affairs in which all the oil seeds now exported 
will be pressed in the country seems at present beyoncl the range 
of probability. Interesting data in this direction will he shortly 
afforded by the large oil mill at Ernakulam. .A probable line of 
development seems to be the insta,llation of solvent extraction 
plants, especially if the local demand for oil cake can he stimu
lated. With regard to the secondary products of this industry 
viz: soap, glycerine, fatty acids and purified oils, it is rather sur
prising that soap manufacture is only carried out on such a small 
scale, but possibly the fear of the powerful combines in other 
couniI'ies has acte[l as a deterrent to the considerable extension of 
which this industry seems capable. ':J.1he splitting of fats cines not 
appear to offer much opportunity to the investor owing to the 
small quantity of gly.cerine required ill the country anel the 
packing and transport difficulties if an export business is to be 
started. On the other hand there seem to be endless possibilities 
in the development of refining and hardening oils for edible pur
poses. One has only to COnsider the enormous consumption of 
crudely adulterated ghee in this country and the extent to which 
the margarine business has grown in England, to realise the !le
mand for a really wholesome substitute for ghee if once the 
popular prejudice against it could be overcome. 

. . The manufacture of alcohol is of great importance be
cause It IS to tropical countries that attention is being directe!l in 
connexion with this substance as fuel for internal c.:ombustion 
engines. Alcohol produced in India from mahua can he soM at 
a price which is probably as low as anywhere else in the world, 
but.the sup~lies of this material although very large as far as 
Indm's reqUlrements are concernecl, aTe infinitesimal if a quantity 
of alco~ol at all comparable with the present ,yorld's output of 
petrol. IS to be produced. Similarly it is douhtful whether starchy 
mater~a~s can be made available as they are required in increasing 
quantitIes .a~ food-stuffs. Apart from synthetic proceRBeR, the 
~ost promIsmg raw material is c.:ellulose which India can produce 
m ellol'l!l0:US quc1?-tities. A process, said to he commereially suc
cessfulis Just hemg developed in France for the hydrolysis 01' 
cellulose by hydrochloric acid gas, hut the consumption of acid is 
bound to be considerable and it is douhtful if the akohol could 



he pl'oiln(:I~tl at 11 priee u,'l low as that of petrol. The line of attlwk 
of. tlw problHItl SOE~lll!-l to \'0 tim <liHcovel'Y 0:1: an organism whieh 
wIll part 1,\' },rpak dOWJL the eelltLlUHe and faciliu\,te the action of 
tlw :wid. I r this (~an he do'Jll) I;ho Ilrouuction of alcohol in lmlia 
llla~' reach illll)()siJl~ ciill WJ1HiollS. 

(l'lw 1IlItnUfaet,lII"l~ of higlu;lltSR varnish from Indian materials 
is all almol'it. UJlt~xpl()J'Hd field, hut in the meantime there is little 
reason \Vh.\' illl[>ol'ttHl lWI.tnritds Hhouhl not he used. Varnish 
making is IIot eltsy, awl sbmclillg' hy itsclf n. faetory for the purpose 
mig-ht \mll J1WI~t with failur(~, Jmti in conjunction. with a paint in
dustl'J' Ilwr!' :-;('t~IIlH g'oo;l reason f()J' AUI>poFling that varnish could 
lw Ill/td!! I!Pl'e at If'n'{i aH cheaply mol the imI)orteu article. 

T now eOlllfl 1,0 what nw,y hc considerf'Jt1 as the mORt 
}Ii~hly dprdop"'l ami (~()Jllpliea.ted elu~mical i:ndustry connected 
with vf'l-{pfabl(' pr()(ltwb .. namely wood diHtillu,tion with recovery of 
hY-l)l"Oduc·t:-1. l'hii'! hm; p(~rha,pR heen more diseusflcd in India 
than :til>' ()thHf cheluical in<iuHtl'Y, hut the only real u,rgument in 
fa,'!;()ul' or it.s HHi;l.hliHhmHlIt iN t.lw nxiHtencf.' of la.rge quantitioR of. 
woocl whidt givp, lUI nlmady mmltionocl, n lower yield of va,Junlllo 
hY-]lro!1 \lets th:m tIw wooci in ot.hpr countries. Most. of the other 
faet OJ'S ure ltd V( !rHt' I C'" P( 'f'. in lIy nft(~r the Wa.r, owiug' to t.ho en()rmow~ 
flxt.'llHions of' Anlf!l'i(~all f'ndol'iHH nnd tho ~l.dVOllt of HYllthetic 
ltI~d ie' :tf'id. J low('wr, UloHt valuH hle ciu,tn. will shortly he afforded 
".r t II" Jan.;!! plant. 1!(I\\' },piug' ol'('dnd })y t1w MYHore (}ovol11nwnt, 
and tlw pr',w! htl rl·,.;ultH ;~.f·hiHrll(l will do moro to elucidate tIw 
(lIws/ ion 011"11 ;w:.' amOIlIlt' of t.llt·~()r(ltica.l diH~us~ion. 

I f WI! flOW turn to Uw ~l.nima.l products cltRcin a,nd ll.tctic 
w'id ancl g-hwawl gdatirw, (:ireurl.sf.!1l1CCR soom 'Woll in favour of 
tJwir lIuluilfac·tum ill 1f)(:lLliti('s wlH'rt~ the raw materia,lH are plfmt.i
ful, ami wit II t1H~ forlHEll" wig'i1t. lIe comhined t1te prepul'u,tioll of 
tillllf~d awl drif~d lllilk. 

Co-'lifl!~ Jlf'xt to tlll~ siltlpl(!st mineral pl'oduct/:j, asIJ(IHtoFl 
111ic'a I.mel lIJllL:'llf'Hia whi<:h TI'(ptirfl litt.'l.H morn trent-mont than min
iug' /lntl in thn ia.tf;f!r enHf~ hurtling', much In(lian 11.shcHtos iH very 
shorf; film'cl and so ha!-l hl'lm dasHfld ~Lt worthleHH. ThiH is hy 110 

111uan!-l tIll! c:as(~, ItI-I it c:an bH ttH(~d with grell,t ad va.ntage u,s It lag-ging 
ruab·rial. EXIH'riuwnts IIO\\' in progrmui at tho Ntl.tional PhYHical 
I.Jahoratory !worn to Hhow that asheHtOH ~tnd lnllgnHHia or mixtures 
of tlWSf~ lfIat('l'iait; am thn he.'1t heat. inHulu.torH known and with. the 
eX(!(·Bdingl.v dWltl' raw matHrial1'! availahle it Hhould he pOHHihle to 
llllumfudum hi~h quality "oiler (:ompoRitioIlR even for export at a 
prien \rhich would defy (·omrmtition. . 
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In the case of: mica, it woul[l 1)0 pos;iJ .In to ntilisn the 
dnst and small pieces for the mannfa.cturc of mi('anite art-ides, hut. 
the local demand is small and foreign competition m.ight. 1)0 teo 
great to admit 0.£ export. 

The next substances on the list come 1111(11'1' tlH~ heading 
of ceramic inclustries. The manufacture of tiles llpp!,trs to he 
rapidly increasing and it should he Ilossihle eventually to tllrn out 
rea.lly first class articles as well as the present qnality .. Pottery 
making is on the increase and modem cement plant.s are In opera
tion, but the glass and porcela,in indu'ltries in spite (~:f manx 
attempts never seem to have ma,de much head·way. Posslllly thlH 
is due to lack ot capital a,nd really eflicient organiHa.tiol1 and it 
should not yet be said that it is imI)ossible to estahlish the ImtllU

facture of glass on a paying hasis. 

" We now turn to pigments and pl:lJints. The supplies of 
natural pigments are very large and wha,t seems most to })e needed 
is a really systematic survey of the various deposits. As rega,rds 
artificial I)ia-ments, the manufacture of red anel white lead, for 
which there are large demands appears to ofl'er excellent proBI)ects 
and if the 13urrna, ~illC conceatrates are workerl up, \f,llle white 
could be made as one ot the products. If a large pa-iut factory 
were established it woulclprobably pay to instal a pltUlt for the 
manufacture of lithopone and colouring mutters such fl.H lal{f~8 and 
the chrome pigm:mts. .For the prouuction of lJaint itself oih; and 
turpentine arc available and although the process of manufacture 
is not easy, the (lernand is so great that the estahlishment of thil-l 
industry is Olle of the first to ,yhich attention shou1cl he directed. 

Coming to what are usually known a,s" heavy chemicals" 
the first item is salt, the product of India/s chcmicallat'gest indus
try. The question of common salt is too complex for discw-lsion in 
this place but I must refer to the enormous wa.."te of the by-productR 
magnesium sulp6ate and chloride which now takes plaee. 1'I1e 
for:r;ner could easily be produced at a price harely exceeding that 
of o$alt, say 4 or 5 annas a maund, and yet in Bombay magnesium 
sulphate is being made from magnesite and sulphuric acid, while 
thousands of tons are being run into the sea within a few miles 
of the factory. 'fhe production of magnesium chloride requires 
fuel, but certain quantities are already being made and an output 
sufficient tor India's whole requirements seems quite within the 
bounds of possibility even in face of German competition. 

Sulphuric acid is an essential substance, but unfortu
nately the difficulties of transport have led to the establishment 
of a number of small factories which for technical reasons are 
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very inefficient, anu. owing to the enforcer} u'c of sulphur a8 fl.. 

raw l'~aterial the price of acid is many times. what it is in other 
countl'les. The war has made great additions to our knowledge of 
contact plant, but the smallest sized unit hitherto in use 
pro~uees about 10 tons a day. It would be interesting to see jf 
effiCIent smaller tillits could be made which would run almost 
au~om~tically, and if so it might be advantageous to erect su.ch 
U~lts III this country and possibly save freight by transportation 
of oleum instead of concentrated acid. . 

Great assistance will be afforded to many industries in 
the neighbourhood of Calcutta when the proposed manufacture of 
sulphuric acid from zinc blende is started, but owing to transport 
difficulties this cannot have much more than local iuterest. 

Soda is a suLstance evoking much interest, as the 
requirements of the country are large, but it is difficult to hold 
out any hope of the establishment of its manufacture. The La 
Blanc process has been almost displaced in other countries by the 
ammonia soda process, and it is difficult to see how the former 
process in India could compete with the imported product made 
by the latter, especially in view of the very powerful combine 
which is interested. '1'he ammonia soda, process itself-is not well 
suited for a hot climate, and jf electrolytic mctit:)ds were adopted, 
there would be no outlet for the surplus chlOl'ine produced. 1n 
addition! there is the heavy competition of the Magadi soda to be 
faced. We are shortly having an interesting p('per on the com
me-rcial exploitation of the 'natural soda deposits in the United 
Provinces and this will afford an opportunity for further 
discussion. 

One of the severa,} secondary chemicals made from the 
above is sodium bichromate. Although at first sight general 
conditions and in particular the complicated plant required do 
not seem particularly fa,voUl\tble for its production in India, ,et 
the large demand for tanning purposes combined with the hIgh 
price of the imported ;materials make it probable that its m~llu
facture on 9, medium scale may yield very considerable profits. 

Among the more complicated processes may be ranked 
the production of' fertilisers from atmospheric nitrogen. State
ments are frequently made showing the benefits which result 
from the application of various fertilisers, but 1 have never seen 
even an approximate estimate of what quantities are likely to be 
required, and what the <rultivator can afford to pay . Until some 
such data are forthcoming, it is waste of time to consider t~e 
erection of the expensive plant required either for~yllthetlC 
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ammonia or for cvamnnide. 1£ it is borne in mind that it js 
llel'l'SSlU',V to expOl:t the gTeater part of the small quantity of 
ammonium sulphate now -produced, it would seem that the time 
is not yet ripe for the introduction of these more complex 
products. 

Another important branoh of electro-chemical industry 
is tue manufacture of aluminium. It has been urged that as 
bauxite is availble and electric power cheap, aluminium should 
be made in the country. Now the quantity of bauxite and its 
suitability for aluminium 'Jlanufacture have not yet been deter
mined; Indian ~lect,ric power when comp!ll'ed with that of many 
other countries is not cheap; suitable materials for electrodes mi~ht 
have to be imported, while the preparation of pure alumina 
required for the electrolysis is said to be one of the most difficult 
chemical processes known. Consequently great care should be 
~xercised by any who may feel desirous of starting the manri~ 
facture of aluminium. ' 

I have added the lweparatiol1 of thoria to the list as an 
example of a material which is never likely to be produced in this 
country although monazite of good quantity is abundant. In an: 
assembly of chemists I need give no reasons. 

Finally we come to the question of aniline dyes, perhaps 
the most popularly discussed chemical industry in existence. '1'0 
any who ha ve foliowetl the histoq and dBveloplllent of this hran<:h 
of chemistry, and who are· acquainted with its present critical state 
even in England it must be clear that aniline· dyes' will not be 
made in India for many years to come. 

I have omitted from the list the g-reat metallurgical 
industries which have recently been developed as it is more pro
fitable to study them directly than to talk about them, but there 
is one point is connection with them which is worthy of serious 
attention on the part of all who are contemplating the development 
of industrial work 011 a very large scale. 'rhis is to be found in 
the evidence of Mr. Marshall before the Railway Cominittee and 
is to the effect that unless 133 miles of railway are doubled, and 
222 engines and 13,000 trucks supplied within 5 years the pro
l)osed extensions to the works will not 'je possible .. To those ac
quainted with Indian railway development I need :>ay no more. 

~'his completes the list of chemical industries, or rather 
the more important of them. It is not a long 011e and of the 
total number a eOllsidel"a,hle proportion do not seem well adapted 
for expansion or introduction to this country at the pi'esent time 
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In a few cases the reasons are technical, but in the majority it is 
C0111 mercial considerations which form the adverse factors, and 
that is why I have endeavoured at the beginnillg of this paper to 
point out the comparatively small part played by chemistry even 
in a chemical industry. 1 do not mean to suggest that the 
chemist should in r.ddition to his own part enact those of engi
neer, financier and merchant, but at the same time he should 
avoid the other extreme of paying no heed to any considerations 
but purely chemical ones. A little consideration of commercial 
prirfoiples by the chemist is indispensable in the initial stages of 
an enterprise, although the final decision must always rest with 
those who are experts in such matters. 

With regard to the industries themselves I have pur
nosely laid more stress on the difficulties than on the opportuni
ties and this may lead you to accuse me of pessimism, but surely 
there is little merit in starting an industry which from the first is . 
almost destined to failure. There is quite a number of directions 
in which a start can be made, and these I have tried to indicate. 
A complete chemical industry is not born in a yeal' or even in a 
decade, but by making small beginnings, by slow nnd patient en
deavour, and by grasping every opportunity which may present 
itself, the time may yet come when India's chemical industry is 
no longer an insignificant factor in her national economy lmt a 
great and lasting S011rce of prosperity. 
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